
Gambling industry tactics 

The gambling industry overstates the positive impacts it has on the community 

• Problem gamblers (i.e. those experiencing significant harm from gambling) contribute an 
estimated 42 per cent of total poker machine expenditure. Those experiencing less severe harm 
contribute another 20 per cent of expenditure.  

• This amounts to a total of $7.2 billion of the money spent on poker machines in clubs and pubs 
in Australia in 2015.12  

• Gambling generates fewer jobs per million dollars of expenditure (3 per $1 m) than either retail 
(13 per $1 m) or restaurants (23 per $1 m).3 

• The gambling industry claims to create lots of jobs for Australians. However, workers in this 
sector could easily transfer their skills to other parts of the service sector.  

• There is no evidence that the gambling industry creates net employment benefits.4  

• Poker machine clubs claim to provide significant support to local communities. However, as a 
proportion of total poker machine revenue, such support amounts to: 

 1.3% in NSW 
 2.4% in VIC 
 2.3% in QLD 
 6.6% in the ACT.5  

• Clubs receive support from government through tax and other concessions. For example, they 
do not pay corporate tax because of their status as “mutual” organisations. Their net 
contributions to the community are likely to be reduced, taking such subsidies into account.6  

• Contributions to what would be considered genuine community benefits are very low, as: 

 Many of these benefits are directed to club members rather than the general community.7  
 Some supposed benefits are misclassified. Clubs regularly claim their operating costs (wages, 

insurance payments, furniture purchases and utility costs) as “community benefits”, and in 
Victoria these represent around two-thirds of such claims.8  

 Benefits to the community are claimed for highly specialised purposes that are unavailable 
to the general community. For example, Carlton AFL club’s donation of almost $1.3 million 
to its training base for elite footballers, Ikon Park, was placed in the donations, gifts and 
sponsorship category instead of being represented as the sporting subsidy it really was.9  

And understates the negative impacts 

• The gambling industry claims that problem gambling affects only a “small minority” of users. 
However; 

 The Productivity Commission estimates that between 80,000 and 160,000 Australian adults 
are classified as “problem gamblers”, with a further 230,000 to 350,000 people categorised 
as “moderate risk” gamblers.10  

 Each problem gambler negatively impacts the lives of between five and ten other people,11 
which means over a million Australians could be affected.  

 Problem gamblers lose an average of $21,000 a year, which amounts to one-third of the 
average annual salary.12  



 The social cost of problem gambling to the community is estimated to be over $4.7 billion 
per year.13 

 In 2016, Australians lost the most money from gambling per resident adult (US$990), 40 per 
cent higher than second-place Singapore and double the average of other Western 
countries. This is attributed to poker machines which are not only more prevalent than in 
other countries, but also have bet sizes capped at higher amounts.14  

 The harms associated with gambling problems mostly accrue to people in the “low” or 
“moderate” risk categories, and are estimated to be at the same level of magnitude as the 
harms associated with alcohol misuse.15  

The gambling industry targets disadvantaged Australians  

• The industry claims to cater to “high rollers”. However, in reality, the gambling industry 
deliberately targets poorer Australians, with clubs and poker machines concentrated in areas of 
socio-economic disadvantage. Given that many gamblers report that poker machine use relieves 
their stress, that it is associated with multiple mental health issues, and provides a dissociative 
experience, the location of poker machine venues can be seen as an exploitive and unethical 
practice.16 17 18 
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